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cry - week - angel - dark - stone - white -
woman - gardener - rise - dead - tomb - father -

stone - Mary - early.

Easter CrosswordACROSS
2. To shed tears.
4. The opposite of alive.
8.  A heavenly being.
9. What filled the opening to Jesus’s
tomb.
10. The opposite of black.
12. Someone who looks after flowers
and plants.
14. The name of the woman who
discovered Jesus’s empty tomb.

DOWN
1. The male parent.
3. To return to a standing position after
lying down.
5. The opposite of late.
6. A period of seven days.
7. An adult female.
11. Another name for a grave.
13. The opposite of light.

Also this month,
on April 23rd we

celebrate
St George's Day

when traditionally,
we wear a red rose
to remember him.
Can you lead St
George to the

dragon??!!

Spot-the-Differences
Colour the Easter Chicks!

How many differences
can you find?

Easter is the most important festival in the Christian Calendar.
Can you fill in the missing words?

On Palm ________ (April 14th) Jesus rode on a _______into ______________cheered on by crowds of
people who scattered palm leaves on the ground ahead of Him.

The forty days of ______ end on Saturday (April 20th - Sundays in Lent are not counted!). On _________
Thursday (April 18th) which is also known as the day of The Last ________, Jesus shared a meal with his

disciples and washed their feet. Later that night, Jesus was betrayed by _________, in the Garden of
______________ , and He was arrested.

On ________ Friday (April 19th) Jesus was crucified on the cross, at __________. His body was then put
into a cave, with a huge stone covering the entrance. But on Easter __________ (April 21st) the stone had

moved and the cave was empty… Jesus had risen from the dead!!


